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URSINUS COLLEGE. 
The Rev. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D., LL. D., President. 
J) ECAU. E a knowledge of the general principles which underlie educational work is nece sary to a wise choice of an educational institution, the BULU:TIN herewith 
suhmits a few of tht more Important to the con ideration of its readers. 
The Faculty makes the ollege; and conscience, teaching tact and talent are the chief 
elements that enter into the compo ition of a good Faculty. 
Division of labor is necessary to the best results in education. Professor must confine 
themselves to particular departments of in truction, if they would become specialists and do the 
best work. 
Freedom from distraction, from temptation to wa te ti me and money, on the one hand; 
a spirit of application to study, and earnestness of purpose on the other, must characterile the in-
stitution that would give the large t return to tho e eeking its educational advantages. 
In these three re pt'ct Ur inu Col\ege excels. The character o f its faculty, the tried 
qualifications of each for the work he has in charge, and the admirable adaptation ,of its loca-
tion to study, combine to commend it to al\ seeking an education. 
Faculty and Instructors. 
REV. J. H. A. BOMBERGER, D.D., LL. D ., 
Pltilosoplt)l, Theology and Exegesis. 
REV. HENRY 'vV. UPER, D .D ., Vice Presidmt, 
/r[athematics, Pllysics, Clwrch ilis-
tory, and Homildics. 
J. SHELLY WEI BERGER A. M., (Yale), 
Grl!l!k Language alld LitaatuYe. 
SA IU~:L VER ON RUBY E Q., A. M., 
English Lang uage and Literature. 
EDMU J) MORRI HYDE, A. M., Ph. D., (Yale), 
Latin La1/guage and Literature, 
alld ri-enclt. 
F.EV. FRA CIS HE DRICK , A. M., (Union), 
iiebrew and /listoJ:'" 
REV. M. PETER, A. M., B. D., 
GermaJ/, II ratural iIistor), and 
ChemisliJ/. 
ALCIDE REICHENBACH, A. M., Principal oJthe 
Academic .Department. 
instructor ;,,, Pedagog)1 and EJ/-
glisll. 
A. LI COJ.N LA DI, 1. ., 
iJ/structor ill J1iatluJJlatit's aJ/a 
H ool.:-kl!l!r",illg. 
F. \\' .. 'n :1 N , (Berlin) , iJlslrur/or in ,l[/(s/,·. 
H. E . .To l ~:S, Teaclll!r oj Pmmanslllp. 
II. A. FRANTZ, Teaclll!r of Stmograpll),. 
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTME T. 
The cour e of study in this department is 
that required by the Con titution of the 
Reformed hurch in the United .· tate , 
and covers two years of thirty -six weeks 
each, with an optional year's preparation 
in Hebrew. 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTME T. 
LASSICAL COURSE. That of the best 
American colleges for the degree of 
A.B. 
• CrENTlFIC COUR E. Covers four year~, 
omits Greek, and gives special attention 
to Engli h, German and French. 
LITERARY COURSE FOR LADlE. Three 
years. Requires French and German, 
and provides for Iu ic. 
ACADEMlC DEPART IE T . 
ELEMENTARY E GLI H. Two years; 
thorough training in the elements. 
PREPARATORY COURSE. Three years; pre· 
pare for bu iness, and, with the lan-
guage included, for admi ion into col 
lege. 
NOR tAL. CHOOL. Three years j includes 
the branche required by law in Normal 
'chool 
The Spring Term of the College began April 8th, 1889. tudents may enroll at any time. 
For Catalogue or further information, address the Pre ident at COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
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ttl anamaker' G. 
It isn't wise to buy of a big 
tore simply because it's big, 
but the chances are that it be-
came big because it was wise to 
buy there. 
porting goods. 
Furnishing goods. 
Any going good thing for 
head-wear or hand-wear or foot-
wear. 
We sell more books than any 
other store in th(;' Country; and 
almo t any printed thing that 
proper people read. The new-
e t books are always on our 
new- book table. BOOK NEW 
lifts their covers and tells if 
they're worth closer acquaint-
ance. 5 cents. 50 cents a 
year. J OH W A AMAKER. 
WI HI BO NER & GO. , 
No. 1102 Ch estnut Street , Philadelphia. 
DEALERS IN 
~l' e(;ial (,llre I!iven to making 
;;election foL' 
SCHOOLS, TEACHERS and SOCIETIES. 
Mail orders ca1'ejully and promptly filled. 
Send for our Catalogue. 
BEFORE BUYING 
Bicycle, 
Tricycle, I 
OR 
Velocipede, 
'V"'~s~ t t h.e 
" WHEEL 
H EAOQUAR11~RS, " 
811 
ARCH STREET 
UU lt LAltGE STOCI{ ENA RI ,ES SAT-
ISFACTORY S.I!:L.I!:CTION. 
Hal'galns In Second-Hand Wheels. daily. NOle 
t1mt we arc Agents ror the Columbia Itllrl AlI llll i-
cu.n Uycles. 
HART CYCLE CO., 
No. 811 Arch St . , Ph iladelphia. 
J. E. 
CALDWELL 
& CO. 
90 2 
Chestnut 
Street 
Badges, emblems and 
tokens of every descrip-
tion are made in the 
highe t style of art by 
Messrs. Caldwell & Co., 
who are always pre-
pared to furnish designs 
free of charge to in-
tending purchasers. 
Philadel phia. 
SEEDS,'·· - I~,+, 
ONE HUNDRED AND FIVE YEAR AGO 
DAVID LA.NDI-tt<.:TH commencpd the business 
of ral Ing ARDEN EEDS for sale. and WI\.S 
first In this country to pursue it on a systematic 
plan. HIS efforts were eminently successful-
secured public confidence, and established tor his 
produce II. reputation unapproached by any other 
seeds sold in America. The concern thus founded 
has passed to the third generation, the present 
proprietors of' Bloomsdale, with whom It has been 
a leading object to perpetun.te the profesional 
reputation ot the founder. The e tabll hedment 
continued on the principles laid down by its 
founder. has been gradually enlarged, Increa@l ng 
with the growing wants of tho country. anrl con-
tinues to be by far the most extensive in theUnion, 
upplying a large sbare of the demand In the 
United States and exporting to E urope. ASia and 
Africa. West Indie , South and Central America, 
Mexico and Oceanica. 
Catalogues published in seven different lang-
uages. 
Our new Catalogue for 1 89 is ready, containing 
descriptive lists of novelties and standard sorts, 
with 72 photographic Illustrations of choice veg-
etable ,with cultural instructions and receipts for 
preparation and cooking. Sent free to a ll appli-
cants . Address, 
D. LANDRETH &. SONS, 
Implement and Seed Warehouse, 
Nos. 2 1 and 23 South Sixth Street , 
PHILADELPHIA. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
V OLUflJE V. COLLEGEVILLE, M l\ Y, 1889. 
ictrainu5 QIollege }Bulletin. 
Pl10LtMIfIID TEN TIM'K~ ... YEAR, O~ Tllg PIR,.'IT O P lU CIi MONTH 
J1nO~1 OOTOBBIt TO JULY INCLUIHVlC. 
COLLEGE EDITOR : 
A. ". BOMBERGER, '82. 
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTORS: 
OSWIL H. E. RAUCH, '89. 
ZWINGLIAN. SCHAFF. 
£. CALVIN F ISH ER , '89. ER EST CLAPP, '89. 
OLEVIAN. EBRARD. 
FLORA S. RAlIN, '89. H. A. I. BEN ER , '89, 
TERM. 
ONE copy per year, 
FIVE copies to one person, -
Sr GLE COPIES, 
All subscriptions ca h in advance. 
Address, 
25 cts. 
$ r.OO 
3 cts. 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN, 
CoUe!J"vlUe P.O., Montgom",'y County, Pa. 
PcrSOllR wiihlng to disoontinue their sUbscriptions should 
scud immccllntc notico of t.ho fnct. 
All contributions nod changes in n.dverti ~ iug , to secure prompt 
atLention, must bo present-ud beforo the 20th of each month. 
Rntcs for Adver tisements sent on application. 
Entered nt the Post Offioe nt Oollegeville ns second·c lass 
runtt~r . 
FOR a period approaching two-score 
years the village christened Free-
land, and more recently known as Col-
legeville, has been an attractive centre 
of intellectual training for a large por-
tion of Montgomery county. In that 
time its influence upon the surrounding 
country has been felt in a measure 
entirely out of proportion with its com-
parative size or the relative number of 
its citizens. To hundreds of young 
men thirsting after mental streams, it 
has furnished fountain - springs of 
knowledge; it has opened rich graner-
ies of wisdom to hundreds seeking food 
for hungry minds. Its mission has 
been quiet and unostentatious, but none 
the less fruitful in rich reward. As 
the seat of Freeland Seminary, and 
subsequently R I U. COLLEGE, it has 
acquired a prominence and reputation 
in its native county of which it may 
well be proud. Though humble in 
external rank, it has held sources of 
in ternal force and spiri tual strength 
that, never once failin g in their suppl y 
through forty years, have made it a 
Mecca for many a coming school-boy's 
best ambitions. And now that in 
these latter days its cherished courts 
of learning have been thronged with 
votaries as never before in their history, 
and young women have been admitted 
to their elevating pri vileges on a par 
with the sturdier seekers after culture 
and improvement, it has been thought 
befitting that the village should invite 
its neighbors far and near, as well as all 
others who have been interested in the 
work that has been carried on in its 
midst, to join with it in commemorat-
ing the first foundation of the temple 
that has lived and flourished so long 
and well. 
* * * This special ce lebration, in making 
mention of which the BULLET! takes 
deep pleasure, has been arranged for 
the Thursday of our approaching Com-
mencement week, and a more detailed 
announcement of it may be found on 
another page of this issue. That it will 
be entered into with hearty cordiality 
by all friends and former students of 
Freeland eminary and UR I I U at 
home and abroad goes without saying. 
The incentives for making the occasion 
a memorable one are of the highest 
character, and there is every reason for 
believing that they will accomplish 
most gratifying and enjoyaple results. 
I 28 . LLE E B LLETIN. 
_\ ording to a report recently pub-
Ii hed by the superintendent of the 
Boston publi s hools there were 
18 666 floggings admi nistered to the 
hildren under his supervision during 
the year 1888. This, truly, illustrates 
to what a b alltiful system the science 
of statisti s may be reduced. And 
then, too, how splendidly the Yankee 
"bean-eater " are keeping up a 
crlorious re ord. \Vhile this rate con-
tinue there an certainly be no danger 
of a stagnation in the lumber trade in 
:\Ias achusetts, or a falling off in her 
children's clothing industry. As to 
her edu ational economy, there seems 
to be a grim determination among her 
intelle tual pedagogues that it shall 
not lag either, if birch and mu de 
have anything to do with helping the 
matter along. 
* * * T he newspapers state that Mr. John 
J. Blair, whose gifts to Blair Hall, at 
Blairstown, . J. , already aggregate 
$200,000, proposes to erect two new 
stone buildings with capacity sufficient 
to accommodate one hundred and fifty 
additional scholars, and that the cost 
of the new structures will not be less 
than $200,000 . This is but one among 
the scores of instan es of unstinted 
generosity that, within the past few 
months, have been springing up 
throughout the county like noble 
monuments on every side . 
* * * 
It is rumored about co llege that 
there is a possibility of the J unior 
Class Exercises being omi tted from 
the commencement programme this 
year. If any such omission has been 
contemplated it is earnes tly hoped 
that better judgment will prevail, and 
that the strongest Junior class the 
college has had will manfully meet its 
duty in discharging a highly interesting 
part in our annual festivities. 
THE LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
EBRARD CORHEPONDE CEo 
The old constitution of the Ebrard 
Literarische Gesellschaft, which was 
in many places ambiguous and ungram -
matical, is at present undergoing care-
ful revision at the hands of a committee 
appointed for the purpose, consisting 
of Messrs. tauffer, Benner and leixell. 
\Vhen the committee has completed its 
work the re ult of its labor will be sub-
mitted to Professor Peters for criticism, 
after which it will be engrossed in 
proper form. 
At the beginning of the present term 
the following Ebrard officers were 
elected: 
President, Jo eph K. Freed, '90; "ice-Pres-
ident, H. E. Jones, '91 ; Recordi,ng ecretary, 
H. T. Wagner, '91 ; Corresponding ecretary, 
1. F. Wagner, '91; Trea urer, P. E. Heimer, 
'91; Chaplain, 1. C. Fisher, '89; Critic, W . H . 
" ' otring, '89; Editor, .. P. tauffer, '89; Lib-
rarian, Frank H. Fi her, '9 1. 
----.. ---
OLEVIA OFFICER . 
The following are the officers of the 
Olevian Literary ociety:-
President, Ada E. chwenk; Vice-President, 
Lillie Preston; Recording Secretary, Flora " 
Rahn; orresponding Secretary, Lillian B. 
Gross; Critic, ellie L. Williams; Editre , 
Hallie R . Vanderslice; Treasurer, Anna Har-
ley; haplain, all ie C. Hendricks. 
---'-.---
SCHAFF OPEN MEETI G . 
The chaff Literary ociety will hold 
its annual open meeting in the College 
Chapel on Friday evening, May 17. A 
R 10l LLE E B LLETI~. 
cordial invitation to the exerci es i 
xtended to the public in general. An 
interesting programme has been ar-
ranged for the occasion, while sele -
tions by the Quartette and Guitar 
'illb will add to the attractions of the 
evening. 
NEWS ABOUT COLLEGE. 
\. ;'If. C. A. RECEPTIO TO EW 
STLIDENTS . 
The re eption to new students given 
by the members of the College Y. 1. 
C. A. on Thursday evening of the 
se ond week of the current collegiate 
term was a high ly enjoyable oc a ion. 
As usual, the even t took place in the 
ollege chapel. The success of the 
evening wa such that the chairman of 
the exercises, Mr. I. Calvin Fisher, 
'89, merited much praise . The attract-
ive appearance of the chapel and the 
systemati operation of the various 
committees were the result of his ef-
forts. The following programme was 
rendered :-
election, 
.·\dclres of 'Yelcome, 
• Eolian Orch estra 
Rev. Prof. III. Peters 
Soprano '010,-" Margery," Iiss ora \Vie t 
elect Reading,- " Lilly en 'esse' Ride," 
~li Hallie Vander lice 
\ 'ocn\ Duet,-" Only Thee," 
~li s Bertha H endrick and i\Ir. . E. Wehler 
Piano 010,-" Evening Prayer," 
Mi Minerva W einberger 
Humorous election,-"The ele tial Me ' -
enger," 
~In ic, . 
Piano So\o,-" Bright 
J. Howard John on 
.Eolian Orche tTa 
tar of the ight." 
i\Ii Lillie Preston 
oprano 010,-" Dolly' Revenge," 
~Ii Cora Wie ' t 
Recitation,-" Th Drunkard's hlld," 
i\Ii Laura Kraft 
Piano '010,-" The Old Oaken Bucket," 
?lIis allie Hendricks 
Hecitation,-" ~Ii s ~laloney at the Denut' ," 
~Ir. 1. . William 
, election, .. Eolian Orche tra 
The hapel was pleasantly filled with 
young folks and friend of the college. 
Prof. Peters' words of greeting were 
brief and hearty. The olos by Miss 
'ora \Viest were most warmly received 
by all. . \ t the close of the programme 
refreshments were served, and for the 
excellent quality and abundant quan-
Lit)'ofthese the young ladies and friend 
of the studen ts have their sincere 
thanks. 
OTH ER \'. ~l. C. ,\. ITE~l . 
The first" Practical Bible Talk" of 
the term was delivered on unday, 
pril2I, by Prof.J. hellyWeinberger. 
lost of the students were pre ent. 
The speaker's remarks were based on 
ct 8: 30. The ubject was, "\Yhat 
are you Reading?» R eading i for 
the purpose of informing, and this in-
formation hould be the truth . If we 
seek tru th and wi h to be guid ed by it, 
we mu t read the Bible regularly and 
ystematicall y, and bles ings will follow 
often when lea t expected. nother 
reason for reading the Bi ble is that yon 
may know the plan of salvation and 
tell it to other. Moody sa) , "Have 
a pistol in your pocket to kill the evil 
thought and desires when they a ault 
you . arry the \Vord with you every-
where." Are you reading the daily 
papers? That' right, unless you read 
nothing el e. Many of the arti les of 
the public pre s are impure and fre-
quently untrue, therefore, read rather 
the thought of mature minds, the re-
sults of life work. tudy the Bible. 
Apply i t to yourself fir t, then to other. 
Read good books. Don't sell your 
UR, I U COLLEGE BULLETIN". 
bad ones, uut do with them as the 
people did in A ts 19: 19. 
rrangements have been made with 
Dr. "\ . H . Mosteller, of Phcenixville, 
Fa. , to deliver "Practical Talks on 
fedi <. al " mergencies. " The first was 
given on the 30th of April, in the 
rooms, on the subject, "The Blood and 
its Circulation." The meeting was 
well attended and the speaker awakened 
an in terest among the boys. otices 
of subsequent lectures will be posted 
on the bulletin board. 
Messrs. amuel P. Stauffer and O. 
H. E. Rauch have been appointed to 
represent our association at the Inter-
national Convention to be held in 
Philadelphia this month. It is hoped 
that they will bring with them on their 
lfeturn a spirit that will give us an im-
petus to greater work for the Lord. 
R. 
--
THE INAUGURATION- CE TENNIAL AT 
THE COLLEGE. 
'On Tuesday morning, April 30th, 
'special services were held in the chapel 
in commemoration of the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the inauguration 
of George \Vashington as the first 
President of our glorious Republic. 
The services ,v.ere opened with the 
singing of "America" and the read-
ing of a passage of Scripture suitable 
;to the occasion, after which President 
Bomberger delivered a few highly in-
teresting remarks. 
The Doctor stated the reasons for 
observing the day, and briefly reviewed 
the last one hundred years. Though 
laws are easily made but hard to keep, 
he emphasized the position that our 
Constitution should be held inviolate. 
After referring to the fact that at the 
time \Vashington took his seat as Presi-
dent, there were those who were by no 
means in full accord with this Consti-
tution, even men like Thomas Jeffer-
son, John Adams, and other noted 
patriots being dissatisfied with it, the 
speaker declared that President Wash-
ington, though he, also, no doubt saw 
the defects of the new law, resolved to 
stand firmly by it and defend it, be-
lieving as he did that it was the best 
code by which the young republic 
could be governed. And time has 
proved his convictions correct, for, 
with little or no change, this Constitu-
tion has stood immovable to the pres-
ent day. 
At the conclusion of the remarks by 
the presiden t, vice - presiden t Super 
offered a very appropriate prayer, after 
which the students repaired to the 
different recitation -rooms and took 
up their regular daily duties. 
LIBRARY ACK OWLEDGME T. 
During the present month, Volume 
VI of Appleton's "Cyclopedia of 
American Biography" was received. 
This completes the valuable biographi-
cal set presented by vice-president 
H . W. Super, D. D., to the college 
library. On behalf of the students, 
the BULLETIN would express to Dr. 
Super its high appreciation of this 
gift. 
- - ---.. ---
SOPHOMORE OFFICERS. 
At a recent meeting of the class of 
. '91, the following officers for the pres-
ent term were elected:-
President, P. E. Heimer; Vice-President,!' 
F. 'Wagner; Secretary, H. K. Shumaker; 
Treasurer, J. M. Mensch; Poet, J. C. Williams; 
Bulletin Correspondent,!. G. Francis. 
S COLLE E BlJLLETIX. I ~ I 
;\1/ 'iCE LL,\'\EO U· Jar! ! NCS. 
The Theolog ical Department of the 
Coll ege will close on. the 17th of 
the present month. 
n Thursday evening , l\Iay 2nd, 
President Bomberger delivered a pro-
hibition addrcss in the ollege hapel, 
under the all pices of the W. . T. 
of 'ollegcville. 
Afternoon botanizing ex ursion are 
said to be the special attraction at the 
ollege this spring. 
l\pril visitors to RS! U in luded 
Rev. 1,. G. rremer, '75, Rev, Morvin 
'u ter, '83, r. George' . 'Volfer-
bercrer, '83 and :i\Iorgan Peters, an ex-
member of' 89. 
The Concordia horal 0 iety of 
Collegeville, led by 1 rof. IF. W. tein, 
in tru tor in music at the allege, gave 
a su e.sful antata entitled "1he 
ong of the Bell" in the chapel on 
Tue day evening, pril 23rd. 
1 ew organizations about allege 
are a on titutional Amendment s-
o iation and a . 1\1. . ba e ball 
team. 
On fonday pril 8th, the opening 
day of the current term, G. H . Meix-
II, '90, walked from Bethlehem to 
ollegevill, forty mile. in eight 
hour ' and thirty-five minute. The 
fir t twenty-two nlile from Bethlehem 
to Penn burg, he overed in fum 
hour and twenty-two minute. It i 
probable he ha made a new" be t 
re ord" in thc world of allege Ath-
leti . 
The BULLET!! i glad to be able to 
print the ket h of Dr. uper' pring 
Term Opening Addre ,which appear 
in another part of this i ue . Among 
the tudent the general opinion wa 
that the peech wa one of the most 
interetin cr ever heard a t l:R~·,j . ·L 
It is reported that a oncert will 
take pIa e a t the ollege in the near 
future in th e interest of a fund for 
paying the railway fare of tud ents who 
desire to go home to vote for Prohibi-
tion. 
T enni i once more enjoyi ng its 
old-time popularity among the boy . 
THE EIGHTEENTH COMMENCE-
MENT. 
J '. E 23 RD- 2 7TH , 1889. 
The nineteenth year of academic 
work at R! U is ha tening toward 
it goal, and preparations for its com-
pletion are in active progress. To 
every graduating cia s the year of its 
triumph appear the mo t notable in 
the annals of the college, and the 
enior of' 89 do not form an ex-
eption to thi . rule. 'hen, however, 
the la s of '89 predi t that their com-
mencement will surpa all similar oc-
ca ions that have pre eded it, the 
prophecy an be accepted in it fulle t 
import. The coming commen ement 
will be di tingui hed by a number of 
hara teri ti that promi e to excite 
more than pa ing intere t. 
(;RADUATE ' . 
The number of graduate from the 
in titution thi year i laruer than eyer 
before . During the urrent month 
nine young men wi II pa out from the 
Theologi al Department into the active 
dutie of the Go pel mini try. On the 
27th of June, twelve turdy fellows 
will carry off the diploma from the 
Department of Art. Twenty-one 
UR I U COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
graduates is the re ord of 1889, the 
largest number the college has sent 
forth in a single year. This fact alone 
will augment the interest and enthus-
iasm that always attend commence-
ment festivities. 
EXER IE. 
The exer ise of the week will again 
be held on the ollege grounds in a 
tent fre ted for the purpose, and more 
comn'lOd iou than the one used last 
year. Thi. feature of the arrangements 
not only adds to the convenience of 
the occasion, but intensifies its spirit 
and life by the concentration of the 
week's exercises at one place. 
!llU IC. 
The music, which has always been 
an attractive feature of the festi vi ties, 
promises to be of a surpassing charac-
ter also. The arrangements havenot yet 
been fully consummated, and lest there 
should be a slip in the matter which 
would lead to disappointment, we re-
frain from hinting at what is under con-
templation. 
·COl\Ii\IEMORATIO OF THE Fou DING OF 
FREELAND SEMI TAR\" . 
The extraordinary event of the 
week, will be the commemoration of 
the founding of FREELAND SEMI TARY, 
.an i I1sti tu tion for the higher education 
of young men, that was established for-
ty years ago, on the site now occupied 
by URSINUS COLLEGE, by the Rev. 
Abraham Hunsicker, a veritable pio-
neer in the field of education among 
the "plain people" from " 'hich he 
descended. As the school was merged 
into the Academic Department of 
URSINUS COLLEGE, the college is the 
local successor of the earlier educa-
tional work of this section of the tate, 
and very properly provides for an ob-
servance of the 40th anniversary of its 
inauguration. 
The commemoration exercises will 
be held on the afternoon of Commence-
ment Day and will consist of historical 
addresses by the former Principal of 
the school, and an oration by the Hon. 
"ayne McVeagh, ex-Attorney-Gen-
eral of the United tates, who took 
his first upward step in this high 
school. 
A grand re-union dinner will precede 
the literary exercises, at which the 
Alumni of URSI us COLLEGE will fete 
the former students of Freeland Sem-
inary. This dinner will take the place 
of the usual Alumni banquet at night. 
It is hoped that every Alumnus of the 
college will be on hand to aid in giving 
the men of Freeland Seminary, many 
of whom have risen to honor and dis-
tinction, a right royal welcome. 
OTHER A NOUI CEMENTS. 
Definite and detailed announce-
ments of the festivities will be made i·n 
the June BULLETIN. The programme 
will then be published in full, and com-
plete information conveyed to the 
friends who purpose coming, as to rail-
way facilities, boarding accommoda-
tions and rates at Collegeville, and 
other matters published that will help 
to awaken interest and prepare visitors 
to enjoy the occasion. 
ATHLETICS. 
GE ERAL NOTE . 
At a recent meeting of the Col-
lege Athletic Association these officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Presiden t, Henry Tesnow, J r., '89; 
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ie-President, Geo. W. Filbert, '91; 
e(retary, Wm. II. Knipe, '91; Treas-
urer, '. D. ost, '91. ommiltee on 
General thleti s, Base-BaJl, and Fi-
nance were elected as foJlows: n 
General Athletics, Mr. Walter Bom-
berger, hairman; 1essrs. Bromer, 
'90, Yilmer, '90, , illiams, '91. n 
Base-Ball Ir. Ed. Wiest, hairman; 
Messrs. Royer, '90, Knipe, '91. On 
Finance, Mr. Geo. W. Filbert, hair-
man; Messrs. Jones, '91, and Hen-
singer, '92 . The Ianager of the Base-
Ball Team is Prof. A. L. Landis, ' 83 . 
- The Base-Ball T am ha been 
ompleted, and it expects to playa 
number of games on the ollege 
grounds during May and June. The 
team is, Hendri k, '88, c.; Miller, 
'91 p.; Kalba h, '92, lb.; Knipe, '91, 
2b.; Bomberger, '87, s.s. and captain; 
Wie t, 3b.; choll, '92, 1.f.; Hensin-
ger, '92, c.f.; Wei h, r.f. The sub-
titutes are Yenser, '92, linghoff, 
'90, and Te now, '89, 'Velsh and 
Wiest i the hange battery. 
*** 
iation i 
di tin t from the ociation 
in it organization . Mr. Thoma E. 
Kalbach, '92, i it pre iding officer, 
and Mr. H. . Fetters i ecretaryand 
Trea urer. ome of the members are 
quite profi ient in the game. We hope 
to ee the as ociation represented in 
in ome of the tournments during the 
oming month in Philadelphia and 
Torri town. 
':f* * 
- The Athletic \ sociation of the 
lay (Decoration Day). The occa ion 
wiJl be elebrated with a "Field Meet-
ing." The events open to outside 
onte lants are: the 10o-yards' dash, 
22o-yards' dash, ~-mil run, mile run, 
running broad and high jumps, and 
putting the shot. The conte tants' 
fee is fifty ents. Gold and silver 
medals are to be awarded. We hould 
very much I ike to see several en tries 
from RSI 
- Whether or not a " econd Field 
Ieeting of the r inu thletic s 0-
ciation " is to be held during Com-
men ement week mu t be decided very 
shortly. The meeting held on Wed-
ne day afternoon of our last year's 
Com men ement week was a success 
when we take into on ideration the 
many obsta les in it way, the lack of 
preparation in training, and the need 
of properly-prepared places for con-
test, the rather slim number of entries, 
and the want of prizes for the ucce s-
ful ontestant. very good-sized 
audience, however, was present; there 
were some good onte ts, and there 
wa not the lea t lack of enthu ia tic 
heering. 11 pre ent enjoyed the 
o casion. What i needed in order to 
hold a econd, and more su cessful 
meeting, is ome little en ouragement 
from our .profe sors, a whole- ouled 
end or ement of it by the student, 
e pecially by the higher cla -men, and 
u b tan tial eyidences of in tere t from 
friend and alumni in the shape of 
offer of prize. If the e thing are 
not ,'ouch afed a" e ond Field-
Ieeting of the thletic ociation " 
orristowl'l Y. M. C. . will open it mu t be cancelled from the programme 
new athletic ground on the 30th of for the Commencement of ' 89. 
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THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
PERSONALS. 
[Alumni and others can render a service hy 
ending items of intere t for this column . All 
snch item, to receive prompt attention, must 
he addre ed to RS I='i US C OLLEGE B ULLETI N, 
Collegevill e, i\Iontg. Co., Pa.] 
'72. T he work of Rev. F . . Linda-
man, of Littlestown, Pa., in the Christ 
Church charge, is maintaining the high 
degree of prosperity with which it 
commenced nearly three years ago. 
The latest improvement undertaken, 
and successfully completed, is the en · 
largement of the un day- chool room, 
rendered necessary by the g rowth of 
the school. A part of the basemen t 
that had never been used has been 
fitted up as an infant-class room, sep-
arated from the main room by a glass 
partition. Both rooms have been 
wainscoted , kalsomined, and painted. 
The pews have been replaced by chairs, 
making the Sunday-School rooms of 
Christ Church as convenient and at-
tractive as any in the country. Pastor 
and people deserve congratulation on 
the progress of their united labors. 
'73. During the next college-year, 
J. A. Strassburger, Esq., of the Norris-
town Bar, will deliver a course of lec-
tures to the Senior Class, on the Con-
stitution of Pennsylvania. The college 
authorities have established a regular 
lectureship on the fundamental laws of 
the Commonwealth, and Mr. Strass-
burger has been invited first to fill it. 
, 74. The Rev. Prof. M. Peters not 
only serves his Alma Mater faithfully 
as a Professor, but as opportunity offers 
visits different congregations to exer-
cise the functions of h:s ministry in the 
Word. Sunday, April 28, he spent in 
Reading, occupying the pulpit of the 
Rev. L. K. Derr. 
'75. The Rev. E. Garver 'Williams, 
lately of Bellevue, Ohio, has settled in 
the ew Winchester charge, Crawford 
County, Ohio. His address is changed 
accordingl),. Mr. ,\Villiams' new charge 
is within the bounds of the Central 
ynod, and the greater part of his pul-
pit-work is performed in the German 
language. 
' 76. T he Rev. A. B. Markley, of 
Jonestown , Lebanon County, Pa., 
visited Collegeville on the lIth of 
April, to tie the matrimonial knot for 
his brother-in-law, Abraham R. Hun-
sicker and 1iss Hattie G. Fetterolf, 
second daughter of Capt. H. H. Fet-
terolf. Both the bride and groom 
were formerly students of URSI us, 
and the BULLETIN, on behalf of their 
college friends, offers congratulations, 
wishing them a happy and prosperous 
voyage through life. 
'79. The Rev. L. D. Stambaugh, of 
the Vvomelsdorf charge, is pursuing his 
pastorate with earnestness and success. 
The results of his work during the past 
winter are expressed in the addition of 
many new members to his churches, 
and large spring communion-offerings. 
His post-office address is Rehrersburg, 
Berks County, Pa. 
'83, The Rev. Morvin Custer has 
resigned his charge at Salem, I . J. 
En route to his new field of labor, he 
visited his home in Lower Providence, 
and paid his respects to ALMA MATER. 
The college will be gratified to receive 
continued proof of his attachment in 
the shape of new students ·from the 
bounds of his present pastorate. 
'83, The Rev. F. H. Keller has been 
doing missionary work in the State of 
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Kansas si nce his entrance into the 
ministry. IIe is at present taking 
steps toward the erection of a Re-
formed ' hur h in the town of Wathena, 
and hi s friends in the Ea. t should not 
hesitate to favor him with substantia l 
encouragement when it may be soli -
ited. 
' 84. The Rev. J. J .. tallffer has 
removed from East Berlin, dam 
County, to \Veissport, arbon ounty, 
Pa., thereby e changing a charge of 
five ongregations for one of two. 
His present field embra e a ongrega-
tion in East Man h hunk, and one 
at the pIa e of his residen e. 
'85. Mrs. allie L. Wagner ( nee 
Klllp) has returned to her native place, 
Grater's Ford, her husband, harles 
A. Wagner, and her si te~, having 
bought out her father's extensive store 
bu ine s. 
'8e;. Mis iaryWiest, of Freeburg, 
nyder County, Pa., is giving evidence 
of her interest in R J U ,by ending 
a student thi term, a young man who, 
it i hoped, will take a regular cour e 
ot tudy in oqe of the departments of 
the ollege. 
'88. The Rev. J. D. Peter, of the 
wamp hur h, Montgomery County, 
ha been elected pa tor of Trinity 
charge, Hanover, York County, Pa., 
the field made vacan t by the removal 
of the Rev. 11'. Hilbi h to Myer-
town, Pa. 
How well the Orthodox Friend 
attend to educational interests i shown 
by their report, that of seven hundred 
and ninety-one children of school age 
in the yearly meeting, more than six 
hundred are educated in Friend' 
schools. 
GENERAL TOPICS. 
KETCH OF A AD[)RE , BY PRO! Es OR 
HEXRY w . . { PER, D.O . 
[ lJel i\'ered before the student · of C RSI U. 
OLI u;r. at the opening of the . pring :es ion 
of I 9. ] 
.\fter tra ing the ri se of the Papacy 
from the union of hurch and tate, 
and the gradual predominance of the 
political element, until it became the 
leading purpose and end of the Hier-
arch y to rule the nati on of the earth 
in political, a nece ary to its rule in 
ecde iasti al affairs ; and showing how 
subordinate were all other interests 
ompared with the zeal manifested in 
the entralization of power in a ingle 
head ; ann establi hing the propo ition 
that through long centuries the whole 
power of the church wa perverted to 
the single aim of making the pope in-
dependent of the tate, by making 
him more powerful than the tate, the 
Profes or made a practical application 
to our country as follows. 
nd now the same papacy which 
produced the intolerance and arrogance 
of political Romanism, turning from 
Europe, where it gained it greatest 
victories, but where it power i on the 
de line, look with longing eyes on 
thi free Republic, with fre h hope in 
the rapid progress it i making, chiefly 
through the immigration of romani t 
from Europe. This rapid progre ,in 
fa t, ha changed the whole demeanor 
of Romani m in this ountry. It no 
longer look upon itself a tolerated by 
the genero ity of prote tant , to who e 
hore it has been permitted to come, 
but as having in ome place the maj-
ority, and in others the pro pect of 
soon gaining it, and entitled therefore 
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to a oold and defiant attitude, it hopes 
for the full way of it end and pur-
po es in the a ompli hment of the 
grand h me of hierar hi al domin-
IOn. 
It i difficult to tell the actual Ro-
man atholi population of this land. 
. ome put it as high as thirty millions. 
In ome of the larger citie they con-
trol the ele tions and vote for andi-
dates most devoted to their church, 
under the lead of priests well informed 
and in pired from headquarters to turn 
the e votes to a purpose, and to secure 
a poli ti al end ond II i \'e to their own 
intere ts. 
,Vith a perfect organization, the re-
ult of centurie of study, the Romi h 
Chur h act as a unit and moves a one 
body, governed by a ingle mind. The 
influence it exerts i va t and politi-
cian know how to e timate the Catho-
lic vote. or are they slow in pander-
ing to it when an opportunity offers. 
They make bid for it. They sacrifice 
their own and the principles of their 
party to obtain it. Both the great pol-
itical parties pay pecial attention to 
it and shape their policy to secure it. 
or do the romanists fail to take 
advantage of their con olidation by 
readily following their leaders. They 
allow no break in their ranks and dis-
courage all independency and liberal-
ism as latent treason. ,Ye have a full 
representation of the hierarchy from 
priest to cardinal. They march 
through our streets with their in ignia 
and banners and music. Their bi hop 
and cardinals are honored wi th special 
dinners and receptions and treated as 
princes and ambassadors of a foreign 
potentate. At a reception given to a 
cardinal, a few week since, in Phila-
delphia thi representative of a forei n 
govern men t was toasted and cheered 
at a grand banquet, where the leadin 
editor, statesmen, merchants and 
banker delighted to do him honor. 
"l\o\\' remembering that the roman-
ist holds the papal monarchy to be a 
government instituted by God and 
ruled by those specially authorized to 
govern, and that it is not only the best 
form of government, but obligatory 
upon him to obe) it at the peril of his 
alvation, what must he infer with ref-
erence to his duty toward it? Eyi-
dently that it i superior to every other 
form of government and that an ab 0-
lute hierarchy is superior to a Repub-
lic . In the government of the Romish 
church the people take no part. They 
can neither vote nor hold office . They 
mu t keep quiet and simply obey t~e 
command of their ruler. The bad ef-
fect of this example is evident. It i 
a standing condemnation and rebuke 
to Republican government. If a mon-
archy i the true form of church gov-
ernment it ought to be the best for the 
tate. Here we have a menace which 
is dangerous to our national stability. 
,Ve must not forget that it is in our 
own day that the papal hierarchy reach-
ed its completion and culmination. 
For long centuries the Popes struggled 
to place the keystone on the arch, but 
the authority of a General Council 
stood in the way. There wa at lea t 
one check on Papal am bi tion and a 
po ibility that the church might be 
reformed through delegates wi th uf-
ficient national spirit to curb the tem-
poral power and even, if nece sary, to 
dethrone the Pope. But since the de-
cree of Papal Infallibility in 1870, thi 
check has been removed. The Pope 
no longer fear that any power in hi 
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own church can interfere with the re-
sults already gained or oppose any de-
mands he may hereafter make. The 
edifice has received its cap-stone. This 
was accomplished by the gratitude of 
the J esu its, who in return for the favors 
received from the Papacy, and in re-
venge for the opposition made by many 
governments to their intrigues, deter-
mined to rescue the Popes from any 
furth er danger from Gallican liberties 
and govermental influence brought to 
bear on the bishops. 
The most skilfully constructed and 
well elaborated cathedral of personal 
government that ever came from the 
hands of man is complete, at least in 
its outlines. The edifice of St. Peter 
at Rome, in which the Pope officiates, 
is grand in its proportions as a build-
ing, and was long years in construc-
tion; but compared with the edifice 
of Papal autocracy it is diminutive . 
The highest flight of human ambition 
never soared so high. The perversion 
of a holy religion to a pri vate end was 
never so daring and un crupulous. 0 
enormous and yet so hideous an image 
was never before set up for the worship 
of man. 
URSTNU feels a deep interest in this 
question, for the College was e tabli h-
ed to meet this foe a it was found 
lurking in a spot where it was supposed 
it would never dare to enter. Yet it 
not only entered, but carried away cap-
ti ve a large 1l um bel' of our ministers 
and laymen . The Reformed Chur h 
has always been found in the front rank 
of the hosts that stood up as a barrier 
against the further pI' ogre s of thi 
enemy. But here in this free land and 
in the headquarters of this Reformed 
Church the enemy ne tIed and laid its 
hand even on the children of our the-
ological professors! In the critical 
period of her history and in the spring-
time of her bloom the WOrlll gnawed 
at her most vital part. It was then that 
her loyal sons sprang forward and built 
a fortress for their own defence and the 
safety of the church. The hot shot 
sen t from thi s fortress have in part at 
least, si lenced the guns of the enemy. 
\Ve have made a peace, which, if it 
proves to be nothing more than a truce, 
has done great service in checking fur-
ther encroach men ts. T his fortress, 
however, is just as necessary to keep 
the peace, as it was to make it and to 
silence the enemy. o! If Romanism 
conquers in thi s land , in H eaven 's name 
let it not be by the help of treason in 
the church of Zwinglius, the martyr, 
and of Ursin us, the great defender of 
Protestantism. 
• 
THE INAUGURATJON CE TENr IAL. 
It would, of course, have been more 
or less gratifying to the BULLETIN and 
its contributing staff to have received 
a special in vi tation, with the proffer 
of liberal entertainment, to the recent 
grand memorial festival in the third 
metropolis of the world. And our 
journal's representatives, under the 
potent inspiration of patriotic Zwingli 
and Ursin us, would, no doubt, have 
added to the intere t and lustre of the 
great national occasion . But amidst 
the multitude of more ponderous 
thought and ares, the energetic New 
York Committee of Arrangements 
quite overlooked our Collegeville no-
tabilities, and of course mi ed ben-
efit which might have been otherwi e 
recei,'ed. However, neither UR INU 
nor the BULLET! J will take umbrage 
at thi ,and go off sulking wi th offended 
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dignity Il1 to the bu hes. Even his Ex-
ellency the President of the nited 
'tates, the man so worthy of sitting in 
the chair oc upied by his glorious pre-
decessor a entury ago, carne near 
being missed at Elizabeth when hon-
ored guests were conveyed to the 
splendid breakfast prepared for them. 
nd most likely some other excellent 
per ons and things were overlooked 
under the bewildering excitement 
which seems nearly to have crushed the 
honorable committee-men in charge of 
the programme. 0 no offence, gen-
tlemen, none in the least. And to 
give the best proof of it, we shall cor-
diallyrevert to thejoyous celebration at 
this distance from it, and possibly 
con tribu te a trifle to its general good 
effects by "a few remarks" suggested 
by it from our advantageous point of 
view. 
Considering our national inexperi-
ence in the matter of political centEn-
nials, and the best ways of <;:elebrating 
them, it will probably be acknowledged 
by the grave, gray seniors beyond the 
waters, that the Young American Mas-
ters of Ceremonies displayed com-
mendable taste and skill. In some 
respects the models set, as the result 
of several centuries of discipline and 
practice, may not have been quite 
equalled, In others, at least on the 
materialistic side, they were surpassed. 
As to the pageantry of equipages, for 
instance, the Presidential train which 
swept through New Jersey to New 
York might be safely put in contrast 
with anything the railroads of Ger-
many, France, or England could ex-
hibit. If the splendid imperial and 
I apoleonic coaches, preserved for show 
in the stables of Versailles, were all 
brought out in an extended retinue, 
each drawn by richly caparisoned 
horses of the noblest breed, the sight 
would not compare with the palaces 
on wheels provided for the journey 
from our ational Capital to New 
York by the Pennsylvania managers. 
nd this is but a single example of the 
gorgeous preparations made. All the 
rest seem to have been in impressive 
harmony with it. 
If such things could be done at the 
first Inauguration Centennial of the 
nited tates, what may be hoped for 
those who may see the second? 
Turn, however, to the higher plane 
of observation. Recall centennial fea-
tures of the coronation of European 
kings and emperors. The central and 
chief point of interest and real im-
portance for an y such even t would, and 
should be, the beneficent light and 
lessons it might reflect and impart to 
those partici pating in it and to pos-
teri ty; the true pleasure and whole-
some influences which the commemo-
ration would yield. Trya comparison 
of our recent celebration by this test: 
How do the first kings and conquer-
ors of the first nations of Europe com-
pare in all the qualities of noble man-
hood, in personal virtue, military 
heroism, political wisdom, private 
purity of character, unselfish and self-
sacrificing devotion to country, with 
the first President of the United tates? 
There is no need in his case of ex-
travagant panegyric. The best por-
trait of "Washington is that which de-
picts him mos t accurately, in every 
lineament and expression of his face, 
wrinkles and all. And the best de-
scription of his character and life is 
that which does not hide his faults; 
which shows him to have been human, 
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and yet a marvellous spe imen of well-
ni gh faultless humanity. What a pic-
ture for Americans to :;tudy, young 
and old j especially what a picture for 
American statesmen and diplomatists 
to keep before them, for such as aspire 
to the chair he once so nobly filled. 
One corollary more must be let in. 
Every schoolboy knows the proverb, 
" All's well that ends welL" But the 
recent elebration seems to emphasize 
another which schoolmasters as well as 
schoolboys should ponder: "Well 
begun is half done." The Thirteen 
States made a good beginning with 
their elective presidence. Let the 
Forty-Two stick to the high standard 
set a century ago . Make the virtues 
and qualities of Washington, as far as 
they can be found in either party, the 
supreme condition of choice in select-
ing candidates for the high and im-
portant office-the highest political or 
civil station in the world. It is due 
to our own ountry to do so. 'Ve 
owe it to the nations which are look-
ing to America for a gleam of hope 
amidst the portentous gloom of gather-
ing storms which threaten their extinc-
tion. 
GENERAL COLLEGE AND EDUCA-
TION AL NEWS. 
The sixty-ninth Catalogue of Auburn 
Theological eminary shows a faculty 
of seven, and sixty students. 
More than 2,000,000 of the youth 
of India are to-day receiving an edu-
cation in the English language. 
The endowments of the Leland tan-
ford, Jr., University, are expected to 
reach 2,000,000. 
Massachu etts has 24,000 pupils in 
her evening s hools, an increase of 
fifty per cent. in one year. 
Two wealthy ladies of Leipzig have 
presented the city with the gift of 
$ 1 50,000, the interest of which is to 
be spen t for the relief of educated 
families in needy circumstances. 
The last Congress appropriated over 
$300,000 for twelve new school build-
ings this year in the District of Colum-
bia. 
More than two-thirds of the present 
population of the United tates are 
now under temperance-education laws. 
ccepting the admitted estimate that 
the school population of the country 
is 18,000,000, two-thirds would be 
12,000,000 ch ildren for whom law has 
provided the education in favor of 
total abstinence that results from learn-
ing the nature and effects of alcoholic 
drinks, and other narcot ics. 
HA\'ERFORD LETTER. 
Haverford is trying to keep apace 
with the times in all things which per-
tain to colleges of her standard. Dur-
ing the year, her courses in Ph ),sics 
and Electricity have been very much 
extended. In the same period our 
library ha had added to it about 1,400 
new books, besides the society libra-
ries which have been assimilated with 
the general library. 
The growth of the college is attested 
by the fact that there have been about 
one hundred applications for admis-
sion into the various classes next year. 
This will make it necessary to use an-
other building for dormitory purposes. 
In mentioning sports at Haverford , 
cricket must always receive first place. 
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, ith us, all other sports are side 
issues. The team has been practisi ng 
very steadily during the winter in the 
shed, and it hopes to sustain its good 
name, and, perhaps, win some laurels. 
lthough base-ball is not looked 
upon with much favor here, the men 
are taking onsiderable interest in it, 
and they hope to make a fair record 
by the end of the season. Haverford 
seems to be almost a paradise for ten-
nis, a there have been counted on the 
lawn at one ti me as many as one net 
for every four students. 
EDITORS 01" Tlte .f£averjorrliaJZ . 
SPECIAL CLIPPINGS. 
Japan ! A 11 hail! Casti ng off its 
heathenish tradi tions as one casts off 
worn-out garments, and re-clothing 
itself in the spirit of modernism, it 
enters the list of civilized countries 
with a constitution, a parliament, and 
a complete outfit of government. 
Religion is henceforth free in Japan; 
the right of suffrage is extended to 
males who are above twenty-five years 
of age, and whose taxes amount to 
twenty-five dollars; the right of prop-
erty is inherent and inalienable; 
naturalization is granted to foreigners 
who have resided fifteen years in the 
coun try, and choice of professions or 
labor is left to the untrammeled judg-
ment of the individual. The regene-
ration of Japan is the result of Ii ttle 
more than twenty years of agitation, 
conflict, and a persistence of purpose 
on the part of the Mikado and the 
statesmen who have supported him. 
The touch of the Occidental spirit 
aroused him~ from his reverie, and the 
people in turn recognized the senility 
and insufficiency of the customs of 
their fathers and the laws of the ages. 
trifes, many and serious, mark the 
passage of the twenty years during 
whi h Christianity has rooted itself in 
the chief cities of the Empire, and 
political reform has been the war-cry 
of the throne. H eathendom totters 
to its fall. China will next wheel into 
line, and the rusty gates of Africa will 
soon swing wide open to let the King 
of glory enter. At such a time, and 
with such an outlook, who cares to 
read the pessimisms of Canon Taylor 
respecting missions? 
heffield, widow 
heffield Scien-
tific School, of Yale niversity, died 
on Sunday night, and the school will 
receive trom the estate $ 600,000. It is 
another proof that" to him that hath 
shall be given. "-Ex aminer. 
Ex-President White, of Cornell, has 
sent to President Adams, from Cairo., 
an Egyptian papyrus containing chap-
ters from the "Book of the Dead," 
also one hundred and forty large pho-
tographs and a collection of the recen t 
books on Egypt. 
Mr. John J. Blair, whose gifts to 
Blair Hall, at Blairstown, . J., ag-
gregate $200,000, proposes to erect two 
new stone buildings, each fifty by one 
hundred and twenty-five feet and three 
stories high, with a capacity sufficient 
to accommodate one hundred and fifty 
additional scholars. The expense of 
the new addition complete will not be 
less than $200,000.--New York Ob-
serv'er. 
Unless the legislature can in some 
way make the university independent 
of politics and of a political espionage, 
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which is always demoralizing, though 
well meant and for some particular 0 -
casion seemingly necessary, the uni-
versity will remain a local institution, 
incapable of extended influence and 
usefulness. It will count for nothing 
to change the head of the university 
while the system remains unchanged. 
-St Louis Republic. 
The school of the future must do 
more than it has done hi therto in the 
direction of mental development; must 
furnish better training for the hand 
and for the senses; must do more for 
the cultivation of taste and the love of 
the beautiful; must kindle in children 
a stronger appeti te for reading and 
personal cultivation, and, at the same 
time, bring them in to a closer con tact 
wi th the facts of li fe , and wi th the 
world of realities as well as the world 
of books.- Dr I G. Fitch, L ondon. 
letin. Its columns are not only bub-
bling with information pertaining to 
that institution, but are also replete 
with able discussions on scientific and 
philosophical subjects. Its April issue 
is Volume V, umber II, and pre-
sents a neat and clean appearance. 
We regard it a plea ure to number it 
among our exchanges." 
M O NTHLY SUMMARY. 
CONGREGA TIO_ AL. 
On . unda)" April 14, the new L"nion Ziegel 
church in Lehigh county, Pa., was solemnly 
consecrated to the service of God. The builct-
ing is of brick, the cost of erection was at out 
$13,000; on the day of dedication a debt of 
800 remained, which amount was almost coy. 
ered by the collections at the several services. 
The formal dedication took place in the after-
noon and wa conducted by Revs. N. 'Yo 
Helfrich and O. Leopold, pastors of the Re-
formed and Lutheran congregations. 
nIl NISTERIAL. 
EXCHA GE COMi\I ENT 0 THE" BUL- Buser, J. H., address changed from Fort 
LETIN. " Seneca, Ohio, to Leighton, Iowa. 
TII/} .Rates Stlldml, Lewiston, lIEe. 
" mong exchanges outside of ew 
England none has greater literary 
merit than the Vi-sinus College B ltlle-
till. " 
Corrfspolldelut! of tIle Providellc/! Elld<'jJendelll, 
Colleg<'1!ilk, Fa. 
" The Bulletilt deserves credit for 
the high moral and literary standard 
which it has attained and main tained 
during the past years." 
TIlt! ,\ "orrislowlI ( Fa .) Tillles. 
"Among our many exchanges it 
would be difficult to find one so brim-
ful of the news of the institution it 
represents as the Ursinus College Bul-
Dahlman, A. E., accepts call to Emanuel's 
(German) Reformed church, Philadelphia, Pa. 
E rb, George C., of the enior Theological 
Class, Lancaster, Pa., commissioned by the 
Board of Home Mis ions, to \\'ilton Junction, 
Iowa. 
Excell, J. J., address changed from Cortland 
to .I. Torth ;\Iadison, Ohio. 
Ketrow, J. A. alamaria, Ind., accepts cal\ 
to Tremont City, Ind. 
Knappenberger, J. " ., resigns Mercer burg, 
owing to ill health. 
Koplin, Ru sell N., elected pastor at troud-
burg, Pa. 
Lawfer, Frank E., elected pa tor of the 
alina charge, \\'e tmoreland county, Pa. 
:Mea e, ., D . D ., address changed to 61 
University Place, Chicago, Ill. 
Meyers, E. R . C, addre s changed from 
Piqua, to Carrother , Ohio. 
RSI T . COLLEGE BULLETI ". 
~Iill er , J. V ., accepts call to Duncannon, Pa. 
Peters, Jos. D. , lected pa lor of th e Hanover 
H. formed charge, H anover, York county, 1'a. 
Peters, \ . J., address changed from Bounti-
ful, tab, to lode to, ·a!. 
Runkle, .... , addre s changed to Kingston, 
hio. 
Santee, has. E. , elected pastor at Kansas 
ity, Mo. 
chmidt, Ambrose M'l accepts call to Balti· 
more, rd. 
.'nyder, \ . II. II., Bellefonte, Pa., died 8;t 
Atlantic City, on tbe 20th ult., aged 57 years. 
\ inters, Tho. H., died at Xenia, Ohio, on 
12th lilt., aged 77 years. 
\! issler, Henry, died at l\h·cbanicstown, Md., 
13th ult. 
Withoff, F. c., address changed from Tee-
garden to 'alem, Obio. 
BENEFICIARY EDUCATION. 
Kreidersville, orthampton Co., Rev. 
J. W. l\Iabry .............................. $40 00 
Uniontown, Dauph in county. Rev. W. 
G. Engle ................................... 15 00 
.'Iatington, Pa., Rev. I . F. Peters ....... 15 00 
Landisburg, Perry county, Rev. A. B. 
toner ............. ··· .. ····· .. .. · .. .. ·· .... · 24 75 
St. Paul's Lancaster, Rev. J. W. Mem-
inger ....... . ................. -- . ......... ... 64 00 
Trinity, Tamaqua, Rev. J. J. Fisher .... 25 00 
Wm. Logue, Trinity cbarge, \Vaynes-
boro, Franklin county, R ev. F. F. 
Bahner .. . ........... . ....................... 200 00 
'Walkersville, Md., Rev. . M. H ench .. 30 00 
Trinity, York co., Rev. A. Spangler .... 30 00 
Christ churcb, Adams county, Rev. F. 
S. Lindaman ........... ...... ..... ........ 40 00 
Jordan, Lebigh county, R ev. E. J. Fogel 50 00 
Lebanon churcb, Landisburg charge, 
Rev. A. B. Stoner ........................ II 03 
Heidelberg charge, Franklin county, 
R ev. P. A. Long......................... I 24 
Landisburg, Perry county, Rev. A. B. 
Stoner .................. .. .. · .. ··· .... · .. ···· 19 50 
St. Matthews, Chester county, Rev. E. 
D. Wettach ......... .... ................... 25 00 
FRANK M. H~BSON , n"easure1". 
BOOK AND LITERARY NOTICES. 
[In noticing Books the BULLETI:-\' in not lim-
ted to such only as are received for that pur-
po e from the publishers. For sufficient reasons 
others may be mentioned favorably or unfavor-
ably, according to the BULLETI:-\,'S estimate of 
their merits. ] 
The following books bave been received from 
tbe Presbytfrian B oa1'd of Publication and 
Sabbatlt-sdtool vVork, 1334 Chestnut treet, 
Philadelphia :-
CoNFIDENCE IN CHRIST. Or Faith that 
Saves. By the Rev. A. W. Pitzer, D.D. In 
this little book tbe author explains and illus-
trates bis subject in a way tbat will prove help-
ful to many who desire clear views of a mo t 
vital subject. Price,40 Cts. 
A CHURCH A:-\,O HER MARTYRS. By tbe 
Rev. Daniel an Pelt. Here is a volume tbat 
will prove of inten e interest to all readers wbo 
desire to know the story of tbe cburcb of Hoi-
land. The first part i devoted to the bistory 
.of tbe Church of Holland and tbe second part 
to an account of tbe martyrs of H olland. Tbe 
author lately spent a summer in the country of 
whicb be writes, making many researches and 
familiarizing himself with the places made 
memorable by tbe scenes of wbich be writes. 
This fact gives fresbness to his description . 
Few lands bave a more intensely interesting 
story tban H olland, and young people in Bible 
classes will find in this volume much to instruct 
tbem. 16mo, pp. 336; ilJustr""ted. Price, $1.15. 
MR. JOHI AND HI BOYS. By M. L. 
Wilder. A story full of peculiar interest for 
boys. At the same time, it will prove valuable 
and suggestive to all wbo are engaged in work 
for boys, especially in missionary effort in be-
half of tbe neglected classes of cities and large 
towns. It is the narrative of an experiment 
with a party of sucb boys, and tells first of their 
condition of homelessness and friendlessness, 
and then describes the effort that was made for 
their rescue. The pictures are not overdrawn. 
Tbe experiment narrated is not an impractic-
able one. The result are not beyond those 
which migbt reasonably be expected from the 
metbods of training and elevation adopted. 
The book will be read with avidity by young 
people in Sunday-schools, and by their teacher 
as weI!. 16mo. pp. 444; illustrated, Price, 
$1.2 5. 
URS INUS COLLEC t, BULLETIN. III 
BEST GOODS.' LOWEST PRICES.' 
SEND FOR SAMPLES OF 
Base Ball and other athletic Uniforms 
BEECROFT BROS., 
100 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET, 
J u s t Below Ches tnut. 
IT[WART ' I , rAtlt"'""", OOIlON '1 
_-==::::::---M;;;andolines. Banjos, Guita rs. 
' [ .... IIIS is a new I.mop. but h :l..~ 
I,{'ell 11 Ih.: m;\rk t llolll! enough 
10 be Ihuruug:ldy tc~tcd . It i" frco:: 
from the serious objections \., olher 
lalllp~. such ns "~lre:Ulllng up," "putt 
ing," etc. \Ve oO"cr the.!>\! l[11np~ with 
great confidence in their lIl(!rit and 
safety. \Ve hn"~ them in every fo rm, 
n.nd as fi n l! ns wish. 
P-AJ DING 
ATHLETIC 
SPORTS. 
J' .. rll cul:u· AU .. """" .:1""10 10 ~' .. r"bhlllll" G"fllN&.~ 
~IU'\I "UI'I' I . n : !;. 
SF.~ J) }"Ull }'n~;F. C .... T,\LOGUE TO 
tlU n .... ~ .. . ,. A G '''ldl'ng' "ro HIS JhdJ.onSt. . 
lEW YORt. iill I jj~iIo III Ii SI CHICAGO,IUo 
BICYCLES. 
Sweetio['s New Bicycle Stores, 
No. 6:39 ARCH STREET, 
pn 1 LA DELP \I r A. 
u. ~. P. $a/tllf6-be" m adt, lAdit" flfcyclu, 1"all 
delll Sa/die" Clll ll iger" Stailey IJI'othcn, 4·c. 
TR ICYLES. 
S trings , Etc . 
" I N I; GOO IIS " S Tlle IA L1' V. 
~lrh' •• I,,' .u ID ..... muh ou t "1 ", .11 
J. ALBERT'S VIOLI. EMPORIUM, 
12 I S. Nint h "frCtt, I'hll lu1e1111lla. 
R~p~I"'~, " S,,0«411~ S", .. I /pr I"'!c~ 1.1 .. 
;0. " .. _f." '" doll ,, '., .boubl h l'~ QU~ ~I f:. J 
A Il~,tt · 1'.I~ ul •• 1 T .U j,.,., rut Ib~ "lull .. 
1),' "" I"h" d",,,t.r "II _N,llo.,j,'h 
We n.bo continue 10 handle the ChuTIlpion, 
Rochester, Duplex , nnd nil po puhlr l a lll p~ nn.1 
h UrIlcl-:' . 
Pl.· J.' ~EIDENER. : 
1I6 SOUTH SECOND STREET, 
UOI. l\J:Rrk,'( Kilt! <..:he"t11111. SLS., PHILADELPHIA 
D Enor:aving a~n~d,!rii~nie!i;::~~!~h~se . II ;~ I Che~ltnut St., Phi 
COlllml llCimul, CII" Day, (rltlrall" RIUPUU, Ud Wt~. 
diiO 1n.II ,Uou. I'roo rl"'",u . Baa~~11 Muu , lc. 
SUel Pllte Wark far (raterRlllu ud College Annll, 
Duiglillor A~I .. I Cowe r. Ud Carloon . 
rln " 1lHuery .. II ~ (ratu.lI , Gr Clln Ole. Mou~ralll . 
Add"llI, Ir.c . 
All ~~ork is execuled in our esl:abli,hment under our 
pnsoa r, i \upervis.on, a.nd only in the beM nl r",,,er. Our 
unequ~ !led fadlilies and Ions pl"3clical expc:rien ~e, cu' 
able U 'l lo produce the ne"'est st~' les and InO", ani'lic 
efTeCl.'J
1 
while our repulation is :t gual":llllee uf the qu •• I· 
it)' of ur productions, 
J)C$ , n~. 5~mples ~nd Prices selll on ~ppli e al ;o ll , 
Frad tIIlt)' 5';I.';0 .. o:r), alW\\)'s on ha~ __ 
Reformed Church Publication House 
RU . CKAI. C. rlSNUI, ProprlUIl 
Boqksellers ,.- Stationers, 
907 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA . 
Pu lJU .h. I" 01 the buuk" I<n" l'P I'IO ' l it"ltl" of , Iw 
lie/ol'fned Church ill tlte (;lIiltd Siale •. 
REU IGIOUS and THEOLOGICAL WORKS 
COli' unUy on h a nd 01' p r ocm 'cd to O!·del·. 
1'111 tl ui.lr IIttentlon Iml(1 1<) tbl: !jl:lecUulI or 
S nday School Librar ies. 
It' URS INUS COLLEGE ll UL LI cT IN. 
Glob€ furnitur€ Gompan~, 
- I· NORTHVILLE, 'MICH. ' j_ 
CHURCH AND SCHOOL FUR~ITURE. 
M()t; t. extensi ve mallufaeturer~ in the Un ited Stales of Improved Church 
filld Suud ay School Seatiu j.!, P u lpit. I" u/'Il j lure, &e. Thve rCI :c lltl.v Meated 
Zion 's He formcd C hu rch , Allentowll, Pa., T rinity He fonJ)ed Church, 
\Vatsnlltown , Pa .• Bruael St. M. E. Church, Bul"liuJ,!\r," , N . J., F irst 
M. E. Church, WCl:i t. ()heslcr, Pa .• Pllulic Schouls, Wes l Chester, Pa. 
F. E. CL:A:RK. GENERAL AGENT, GENE~:A: . N. Y. 
STRONG & GREEN , 707 Arch St., Phil • . 
• 
Headquarters for AMERICAN STAR 81e YCL ES 
__ -,,\0,1 lJul~ .. IQ O\h~. IIISII Orade ~I~blll~', 
For Sale. 
THIS ::;PACE 
fo, 
ADVERTISING PURPOSES . 
A ddress , 
" URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN," 
Collegeville , Pa. 
JOSEPH W, CULBERT, 
, 
~entltc,af!~' 
Collegeville, Montgomerv County, Po. 
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES. 
PURE DRUGS and SPICES a S pecia lty . 
I'ROrRtlo"TOR OF 
CULBERT'S LIVER AND AGUE PILLS, 
~ Phy~lcl 1\ns' prescr iptions nntl fa m ily reccl Ill! 
carofull.' componnded 
'S STEEL PENS 
NBi 
'II' ur". 
URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 'l' 
TEACHERS WANTED! 
Eight Principals, 11 Assistants, and a 
number for Music, also Art and Special-
ties. end stamp for application form 
and circular'S of information to 
NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 
W. P. FENTON, 
DBALBRIN 
GENERAL MERGHANDISE, 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LARGR ASSORTMRNT OP 
Gents ' furnishing Goods. 
FINE SHOES. 
l\'lentlon this paper. Chicago , Ill. Latest Style HAT, Ready-made CLOTH-
I G, &c. 
V I S ITI N G Engnwlng plate and 50 CanIs, $1.00. 
CA R OS. Extra Cards, 75 cents per hundred. 
Send. for Sample Sheet of Styles. 
Commencement Invitations, Class Day Invitations, 
Society Invitations, Programmes, 
Wedding Invitations. 
Novel and Rich IJesill'ns Furnished. Monograms, 
Urest s and Addross Dies Engraved. Stamping 
and Illum inating. 
BENNAGE ·8r, ELLIOTT, 
Limited, 
834 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Special Pr ces to Students, 
CABINETS, $2~$2.40 per doz. 
CLASS GROUPS (16x20 ins. ) $1 EACH. 
CHANDLER· & . SCHEETZ, 
828 Arch St. , I Ph ' l d 1 h ' 1433 Chestnut St. \ 1 a e p lB.. 
This space Is reserved for 
-o$f~. J. REHCH & CO.,.[~-
GENERAL SPOR7ING and GYMNASIUM GOODS, 
1022 Market St., Philadelphia, Penna. 
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGE~, 
AttorDey-at-Law, 
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, 
Nos. 608 and 610 Chestnut Street, 
ROOM 23. PHILADELPHIA. 
Real Estate and Conveyancing Bu iuess, and 
Coll ection promptly attended to. 
Prtlctlces in Philadelphia and Montgomery 
Counties. 
------------
$75.2..2 to $250.22 A ca~~eNm~~ 
wurking for us. Al{cnt vreferred \fho can furni-h 
Il h OI' e.and gll' e their whole lime to the business. 
Sp'Lre moments may be profitably employed a lso. 
A few VlL(lIlIlCics in towns a nd "itu:s. H. F .JO H T_ 
SO & <..::0 .. 10U9 Maln M. Richmond. Vu. 
N. B.-Please state age and busines8 experience. 
Nl!1)er . mind. about sendi':'lg stamp fOl' reply. 
B. F. J, <t Co. 
7)t URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN. 
ACID PHOSPHATE. 
Prepared according to the directions of Prof. E. N. HORSFORD. 
Especially Recommended for 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUSNESS, EXHAUSTION, 
HEADACHE, TIRED BRAIN, 
And all Diseases arising from Indigestion and Nerve Exhaustion. 
This is not a compounded II patent medicine," but a preparation of 
the. phosphates and phosphoric acid in the form required by the system. 
It aids digestion without injury, and is a beneficial food and tonic for 
the brain and nerves. 
It makes a delicious drink with water and sugar only, and agrees with 
such stimulants as are necessary to take. 
Dr. E. W. HILL, Glens Falls, N. Y., says: II An excellent remedy for 
atonk dyspepsia, nervous and general debility, or any low state of the 
system." 
Dr. D. A. STEWART, Winona, Minn., says: "Entire satisfaction in 
cases of perverted digestion, loss of nerve power, mal-nutrition and kin-
dred ailments." 
Dr. G. H. LEACH, Cairo, Ill., says; "Of great power in dyspepsia and 
nervous prostration." 
Descriptive Pamphlet Free. 
Rumford Chemical Worl<s, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
